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EDUCATIONAL ELEMENTS

What to know about…
Pantone’s Color of the Year 2019: Living Coral
Late last year, Pantone made its much anticipated annual
announcement of its Color of the Year. Living Coral is what the
organization calls “an animating and life-affirming shade of orange
with a golden undertone.” Pantone called out our society’s need for
authentic experiences in an age where we’re constantly digesting
digital technology. Living Coral has a playfulness about it, yet is
common in nature, especially under the sea where few get to
experience its vivid display. 

“Color enhances and influences the way we experience life,” says 
Laurie Pressman, vice president of the Pantone Color Institute, in a 
press release. “As a shade that affirms life through a dual role of 
energizing and nourishing, Pantone 16-1546 Living Coral reinforces
how colors can embody our collective experience and 
reflect what is taking place in our global culture at a moment in time.”

House & Home couldn’t help but find out
how to incorporate this hue into interior décor
and furnishings. Here are a few elements, some
subtle, some not, that may provide that certain 
pop of color you’ve been searching for.
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Big Chill Slim
Fridge in 
Salmon Pink
This brand is
known for its
nostalgic designs
featuring the
modern luxuries
we’ve become 
accustomed to.
Ideal for smaller
spaces—think
basement kitch-
enette—the 
24-inch model
has a stamped
metal body and 
a pivoting chrome
handle for a look
right out of Leave
it to Beaver.
(Available in

more than 200 custom color options at
BigChill.com for $2,395)

Nemo Tile + Stone, Diva by 
Appiani Collection in Coral
Tile is one of the best ways to invite 
color into your home, whether on a
backsplash or in a bathroom, and this
offering from Nemo Tile + Stone offers
texture with its geometric pattern and 
is a bold focal point with a splash of
whimsy. (Price available upon request 
at NemoTile.com)

Tempaper 
One of the leading manufacturers of 
removable, environmentally safe and
friendly wallpaper, Tempaper’s designs 
are sophisticated and trendsetting. Case 
in point, these prints—Flora ($40/panel),
Pom Pom ($40/panel) and Flamingos
($98/roll)—all feature coral hues for a 
nod to Pantone’s color selection.
(Available at TempaperDesigns.com)


